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Abstract: This research is for identify the primary causes effect of delay in green building 
constructions project in Malaysia with study several article who are related with delay factor 
in green building constructions. This research involved several countries related. There are 
two objectives to this study they are to investigate and identify the delay factor in green 
building development in Malaysia and to investigate the trend of green building in Malaysia 
construction industry. The result was come from systematic method or study case. It shows in 
20 articles related with green building. The analysis of the data then provided three 
frameworks or subject for delay factors. They are Cost to implement the green building in 
project, lack of knowledge and information and people. These three subjects have different 
variable related with it and every once framework is clarified and explain in detail. These 
three frameworks also merged and added in the literature review. Again, the different 
components related is discussed in detail. 
 




Constructions delays are generally the top effect is cost of financials and finishing or closing 
the project on time is useful to all extend parties. In this manner, it is fundamental to know the 
genuine reasons for delay in order to limit and keep away from the delay and their comparing 
costs. The development division is considered one of the most dynamic segments influencing 
the Malaysia economy. Thusly, the goal of this paper is to decide the most significant reasons 
for delay in building development extends in Malaysia. This paper recognizes the causes from 
the perspectives of the principle venture parties proprietor, temporary worker, contractor and 




This research using the systematic review to identify the factor of delay building 
implementation in Malaysia. This paper has explained used systematic could be valuable 
research method used to study case in 20-30 article related with the title. This paper also 
helped to assist the supervisor to use systematic review as one of the method in research 
(Baloyi & Jordan, 2016). A systematic review is defined as a review of an obviously detailed 
formulated question that uses systematic and explicit methods to recognize, select, and 
critically appraise basically assess applicable explore, and to collect and analyse data from the 
studies that are included in the review. Statistical methods (meta-analysis) could possibly be 
utilized to break down and rundowns the consequences of the included examinations. For this 
research the systematic review was used for data collection. Systematic review also has a 
main stages or guideline to determinate the results. There are 5 stages of systematic review 
which is defining a question defining a query and agreeing an objective approach. It is taken 
into consideration super exercise to submit the protocol of the systematic evaluation in 
advance than beginning it so that you can help keep away from unplanned duplication and to 
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enable assessment of stated assessment techniques with what have become deliberate within 
the protocol. Next is a search for relevant data its look for relevant statistics from studies that 
fits advantageous requirements. For instance, best deciding on research that is ideal nice and 
answers the defined question. Contacting a skilled records expert or librarian can improve the 
superb of the systematic review, Extraction of relevant data this can encompass how the 
studies become finished (regularly referred to as the approach or 'intervention'), who 
participated inside the research (which encompass what number of people), the way it come to 
be paid for (for example funding assets) and what took place (the results). Assess the quality 
of the data means assess the first-rate of the information thru judging it against standards 
identified at the number one diploma. This can include assessing the top notch (or fact) of 
proof, the usage of requirements such as GRADE. The last stages is analyse and combine the 
data Analyse and combine the data (using complicated statistical strategies) which offer an 
traditional quit end result from all of the facts. 
 
3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
Table 1 
The article that related with green building delay in construction field 
Article/Delay Cost to Economic Late Unskilled in Lack of 
factor implement conditions deliveries management Knowledge and 
  and  and internal information 
  government  problem  
  policy    
Article 1  /  /  
Article 2 /   /  
Article 3 / / /   
Article 4 /    / 
Article 5    / / 
Article 6 /     
Article 7   / /  
Article 8 /  /  / 
Article 9 / /  /  
Article 10      
Article 11  / /   
Article 12 /  / /  
Article 13     / 
Article 14   / /  
Article 15 / /    
Article 16 /  /  / 
Article 17  /    
Article 18    /  
Article 19      
Article 20 / / /  / 
 
Table of result show the examination of reasons for development delay from the writing 
survey and after the information research (Hamzah et al., 2012). The result from the 20 article 
that related with green building delay in construction field. The table show the most reason is 
about the cost implement the green building. The cost financial brought half of 20 articles that 
studied. It because the implementation of green building needs to spend much money and cost 
not only in our country, but another country also involves with this issue. The least of delay 
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factor in this study is lacking of information’s and knowledge. Most of country who didn’t 
used the green building is not about their lack of knowledge, but they need to fix another 
important problem to fix it example government policy and condition of their economic. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
For a long time, the issue of postponement in Malaysian constructions project has been 
amazing. Its effects to such an extent that it will in general decelerate the execution of 
undertakings under the Malaysia to achieve the revolutions 4.0. The improvement of delay 
factors isn't just constrained to technical elements, but also involve factors from the task the 
board point of; both from the forms included and the impact of human frames of mind, 
attitude, abilities and behavior. In that soul, an examination dependent on similar issues and 
issues however looking from an alternate point need be directed. The future investigation will 
concentrate on the development defer that happens in open higher learning foundations led by 
the Ministry of Higher Education. 
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